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NIEMORANDUM

The Governor has been please to re-constitute the Sub-Divisional Level Committee for

Karbook-.,fub-Divlsion to implement the provisions of lhe 
Scheduled Tribes and other Traditional

Forest Dwellers(R..ffiitio, of For.r, Rig'hts), Act, 2006 and Rule, 2007 as mentioned belor'v :-

iSub-DivisionalMagistrate,Karbook.GomatiDistrict

ii. Sub-Divisional Forest officer, Karbook, Gomati District

iii. Sri Bhanu Debbarma, Karbook

iv. Mrs. Khumbarti uchai, Karbook

v. Sri Thoilafru Mog, Karbook

vi. Sri Abindra Reang, Karbook

vii. Smt. Rachana Debbarma, Karbook

viii. Sub-Divisional Welfare Otficer, Karbook

- ChairPerson

- Member

- Member

- Member

- Member

- Member

- ltlember

- Member SecretarY

2.FunctionoftheSub-DivisionalLevelCommittee:
l. provide information to each Gram Sabha about their duties and duties of holder of Forest

Rights and others tor.r-ards protection of Wild life, Forest and Biodiversity with reference

to critical flora and fauna which need to be conserved and protected ;

m. provide Forest and Revenue maps and electoral rolls to the Gram Sabha or the Forest

fughts Committee.
n. collate all the resolutions of the concerned Gram Sabha;

o. consolidate maps and details provided by the Gram Sabhas;

p. Examine the reiolutions and maps of the Gram Sabhas to ascertain the veracity of the

claims;
q. Hear petitions from pelsons, including state agencies, aggrieved by the resolutions of the

Gram Sabhas;

r. Co-ordinate with other Sub-Divisional Level Committees for inter Sub-Divisional

claims;
s. prepare block or Tehsil-r,vise the dra1l record of proposed Forest Rights through the sub-

Divisional Magistrate to the District Level Committee for final decision;

t. Raise 
^*ur"rr"-r, 

among Forest dw'ellers about the objectives and procedures laid down

under the Act and in the Rules;

u. Ensure easy and free availability of proforma of claims to the claimants as provided in

Annexure-I (Forms A & B) of these Rules;

v. Ensure that the Gram Sabha meetings are conducted in free, open and fare manner with

requisite quorum

3. This lvill come into force with immediate effect. This is issued in supersession of the memo

No.F.11-174(P)/TW/FRC/2014(Vo1-III) 124571-641, dated, 27, November, 20i5'

To
A11 concemed

By Order of the Governor.


